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Abstract. Qualitative algebras form a family of languages mainly used
to represent knowledge depending on space or time. This paper proposes
an approach to adapt cases represented in such an algebra. A spatial
example in agronomy and a temporal example in cooking are given. The
idea behind this adaptation approach is to apply a substitution and then
repair potential inconsistencies, thanks to belief revision on qualitative
algebras.
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1 Introduction
Qualitative spatial and temporal reasoning (QSTR) as a research domain has
been active since the beginning of the 1980s. The paradigm has been exploited to
help solve planning and constraint satisfaction problems, but rarely within case-
based reasoning (CBR). Nevertheless, many domains in which QSTR is used
could be addressed with CBR because the knowledge involved is usually con-
textual and incompletely formalised. This is the case in the domain of landscape
agronomy, in which knowledge is acquired from farm surveys and from schematic
descriptions of the spatial organisation of farming territories. Another example
is the cooking domain, in which some knowledge is of a temporal nature.
This paper proposes an approach for the adaptation of spatial and temporal
cases, which is based on a process integrating substitution and revision-based
adaptation. One may, for instance, want to replace a plot of maize with a plot of
a different crop in a farm, or to replace mushrooms with carrots in a recipe. Mere
substitution is insufficient, because not all crops, nor ingredients, are used in the
same way. It is therefore supplemented with a belief revision process through
which the spatial representation of the farm or the temporal representation of
the recipe are changed to be consistent with domain knowledge.
Section 2 justifies the paper’s approach by introducing two examples from
the farming and cooking domains. Section 3 then introduces the formal notions
required for the approach, namely in terms of CBR, revision-based adaptation,
and QSTR. The approach is then defined in details in section 4, and an algorithm
is described in section 5. Section 6 illustrates those formal notions and the results
of the algorithm using the two examples introduced in section 2. Related work
is discussed in section 7. Section 8 concludes and presents some future work.
2 Introduction of the running examples
This section describes two examples in which a mere substitution would not
yield an acceptable adaptation of a retrieved case with respect to the target
problem. In the first example, the spatial adaptation of a farm must take into
account agronomic knowledge about the location of fields with respect to the
environment and cropping constraints. In the second example, the temporal
adaptation of a risotto recipe must take into account cooking knowledge about
the length required to cook different vegetables.
2.1 A spatial, agronomic example
Spatial adaptation is illustrated using the example of Miscanthus allocation prac-
tices in agriculture. Miscanthus is a perennial grass currently promoted as a re-
newable source of energy in Europe to produce high yield of biomass with low
input [1]. Its potential to reduce greenhouse gas emission is dependent to its spa-
tial allocation into farmlands [2], therefore modelling spatial land use changes
into farmlands is of great interest.
CBR can be used to model Miscanthus spatial allocation. The problem is the
a crop production requirements and the farm description, and the solution is a
crops spatial allocations. A farm description is defined by a cropping plan (the
crop proportions/allocations into farmland) and by the spatial farmland features
(e.g. the spatial relations of plots with buildings, woodland and rivers).
In this example, illustrated by figure 1, a farmer who wants to cultivate Mis-
canthus is considered. A case corresponding to a maize farm could be retrieved
(figure 1a), based on real cases surveyed in France [3] and expert knowledge
which identify similarities in Miscanthus and maize allocation requirements re-
garding temperature and soil moisture [4].
Replacing maize with Miscanthus (which is usually harvested from February
to March in France) comes with a spatial constraint in the agronomic domain
knowledge. Because access to plots by harvesting machinery is impaired by excess
soil water in winter, Miscanthus must not be allocated near a river, in a flood-risk
area, whereas maize can be planted up to a legal 5 metres from rivers.
Therefore, it is expected that the adaptation process would not only replace
maize by Miscanthus, but also reduce the size of the plot so that it doesn’t
overlap with the flood plain of any nearby river (figure 1b). A better adaptation
may break the plot into two parts and retain maize cultivation in the flood plain
to ensure that this part of the farmland remains productive (figure 1c).
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(a) Source case: a maize
farm.
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(b) Adapted case: a Mis-
canthus farm.
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(c) Another adapted case:
a maize and Miscanthus
farm.
Fig. 1: Crop spatial allocation example.
2.2 A temporal, cooking example
Temporal adaptation is illustrated through recipe adaptation, in the spirit of
Taaable [5], a CBR application for cooking. If a user asks for a carrot risotto
recipe and none is found in the case base, Taaable may retrieve a mushroom
risotto recipe and suggest reusing it with mushrooms replaced with carrots.
Say the mushrooms are added to the rice 2 minutes before the end, and the
cooking domain knowledge indicates that carrots must be cooked for 25 minutes
in order to be done, whereas the rice must be cooked for 18 minutes. A proper
adaptation would require not only the lengthening of the cooking time of the
vegetables, but also a reordering of the actions in the recipe.
3 Background
3.1 Case adaptation
In this paper, Source, Target and DK respectively denote the case to be adapted,
the target case and the domain knowledge. Source and Target are required to be
consistent with DK.6 Given Source and Target, the adaptation aims at building
6 If a case Source from the case base is inconsistent with the domain knowledge, a
consistency maintenance process should be triggered to restore this consistency. If
a query to the CBR system is inconsistent with the domain knowledge, it either
should be rejected (e.g. “I want a recipe with apples but without fruit” is rejected
by Taaable since DK entails that apples are fruits), or DK should be modified.
a new case, AdaptedCase. This case is built by adding some information to the
target case (intuitively, Target specifies only the “problem part” of the query),
and it has to be consistent with DK.
It is assumed that a matching step precedes the adaptation process, providing
links between Source and Target. It is represented by a substitution σ, mapping
descriptors of Source to descriptors of Target. As an example, in the system
Taaable, matching is performed during retrieval [5]. This process, applied to the
cooking example of the previous section, would have returned σ = mushroom 
carrot. In the following, this preprocessing step of adaptation is considered to
be given and, thus, σ is an input of the adaptation process described in section 4.
3.2 Belief revision and revision-based adaptation
Belief revision. In a given representation formalism, a revision operator u
maps two knowledge bases ψ and µ to knowledge base ψ u µ, the revision of ψ
by µ. Intuitively, ψ u µ is obtained by making a minimal change of ψ into ψ′,
so that the conjunction of ψ′ and µ, ψ′ ∧ µ, is consistent. Then, ψ u µ is this
conjunction. The notion of minimal change can be modelled in various ways,
so there are various revision operators. However, postulates have been proposed
for such an operator, such as the AGM postulates [6]. These postulates have
been applied to propositional logic [7] and well studied in this formalism. Given
a distance dist on the set U of the interpretations, an operator udist can be
uniquely defined (up to logical equivalence) as: the set of models of ψ udist µ is
the set of models of µ that have a minimal distance to the set of models of ψ.
Revision-based adaptation. Given a revision operator u, u-adaptation con-
sists simply in using this revision operator to perform adaptation, taking into
account the domain knowledge:
AdaptedCase = (DK ∧ Source) u (DK ∧ Target) (1)
The intuition behind revision-based adaptation is to reduce adaptation to
an inconsistency repair. It has been studied in propositional logic [8] and, more
generally, in metric spaces [9]. It has been generalised to multiple case adapta-
tion using integrity constraint belief merging in [10]. Its principle has also been
applied to adaptation in an expressive description logic [11]. This paper applies
it, with some differences, to qualitative constraint networks.
3.3 Qualitative representation of spatial and temporal knowledge
Definitions. A qualitative algebra is a relation algebra that defines a set B of
binary relations applicable between two variables, usually representing points,
intervals or regions. Allen interval algebra [12], for instance, introduces 13 basic
relations between intervals, corresponding to the 13 possible arrangements of
their lower and upper bounds. 7 relations are illustrated in figure 2a. The 6
others are the inverse of the first 6 (eq is symmetric).
INDU [13] extends the set of Allen relations by combining them with rela-
tions over the interval durations. For 7 Allen relations, there is only one possible
duration relation (e.g. i {d} j implies that the duration of i is shorter than the
duration of j). For the other 6, all three duration relations <, = and > are
possible. This yields a total of 25 basic relations. They are written as rs, where
r is an Allen relation and s is a duration relation.
Region connection calculi [14] are well-known spatial algebras. The most
usual, RCC8, introduces 8 relations between regions, as shown in figure 2b.
b is before
m meets
o overlaps
s starts
d is during
f finishes
eq equals
(a) Allen interval algebra basic relations.
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(b) RCC8 basic relations.
Fig. 2: Two common qualitative algebras.
Qualitative knowledge can be represented as qualitative constraint networks
(QCNs). A QCN is a pair (V,C), where V is a set of variables, and C is a
set of constraints of the form Vi Cij Vj with Vi, Vj ∈ V , and Cij a set of the
basic relations defined by the algebra (Cij is a relation that is a disjunction
of the basic relations, i.e. i {r1, r2} j means that i is related to j with either
r1 or r2). In INDU , shortcut notations r? and ?s respectively represent the
Cartesian product of r and all possible duration relations and the product of
s and all possible Allen relations (e.g., {m}?= {m<,m=,m>}; {d}?= {d<};
{?}== {b=,m=, o=, eq=, oi=,mi=,bi=}.
A scenario is a QCN S = (VS , CS) such that for each Vi, Vj ∈ VS , there exists
one constraint Vi {r} Vj ∈ CS . S satisfies the QCN N = (VN , CN ) if S and N
have the same set of variables and each constraint relation in S is a subset of the
corresponding constraint relation in N . A scenario is consistent if a valuation can
be provided for the variables such that all constraints are observed, and a QCN
is consistent if it has a consistent scenario. Two QCNs are said to be equivalent
if every scenario of the former is a scenario of the latter and vice-versa.
Revision of QCNs. A QCN is a knowledge base and thus, the issue of revising
a QCN ψ by a QCN µ can be addressed. In [16], such a revision operator is
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(a) For Allen algebra [15].
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(b) For RCC8 [14].
Fig. 3: The relation neighbourhood graphs of two common qualitative algebras.
defined,7 following the idea of an operator udist (cf. section 3.2), where an
interpretation is a scenario, a model of a QCN is a scenario that satisfies it, and
a distance dist between scenarios/interpretations is defined as follows.
First, a distance d between basic relations of the considered algebra is defined.
Formally, a neighbourhood graph whose vertices are the relations of the algebra
is given, and d(r, s) is the distance between r and s in the graph. It represents
closeness between relations. For instance, b and m are close (d(b,m) = 1) since
they express similar conditions on the boundaries of the intervals (for the lower
bounds: = for both; for the upper bounds: < for b and = for m). Figure 3 presents
such graphs, respectively for Allen algebra and RCC8. d makes it possible to
define dist, a distance between two scenarios S = (V,CS) and T = (V,CT )
based on the same set of variables V, as:
dist(S, T ) =
∑
Vi,Vj∈V,i 6=j
d(rS(Vi, Vj), rT (Vi, Vj)) (2)
where rS(Vi, Vj) is the relation r such that Vi {r} Vj ∈ CS .
Given two QCNs ψ and µ, the revision of ψ by µ returns the set R of scenarios
satisfying µ that are the closest ones to the set of scenarios satisfying ψ.8
4 Formalisation
4.1 Representation of the adaptation problem
Parametrised QCNs. It is assumed that the variables of the considered QCNs
can be parametrised by elements of a given set P. A parameter p ∈ P is either
a concrete parameter, p ∈ CP, or an abstract parameter, p ∈ AP: P = CP ∪AP,
7 Technically, the authors of [16] define a merge operator taking a coercive QCN as a
parameter. A revision operator can be defined using this merge operator.
8 This slightly differs from the definition of revision given in section 3.2 where ψ u µ
is a knowledge base, not a set of models. This is due to the fact that there may be
no QCN that has R as set of scenarios satisfying it.
CP∩AP = ∅. A concrete parameter denotes a concept of the application domain,
e.g. mushroom ∈ CP for the cooking example. In this example, the formal interval
cooking(mushroom) represents the temporal interval of the mushroom cooking.
The domain knowledge DK = (VDK, CDK) is a set of constraints, for example:
CDK =

cooking(rice) ?= 18 min (rice requires 18 min of cooking)
cooking(x) {m}? cooked(x) (when the action of cooking x is
finished, x is cooked)
18 min ?< 25 min (18 min is shorter than 25 min)
 (3)
where rice ∈ CP and x ∈ AP. An abstract parameter must be understood with
a universal quantification over the concrete parameters; e.g. cooking(x) {m}?
cooked(x) entails cooking(mushroom) {m}? cooked(mushroom).
Let N1 and N2 be two QCNs. N1 ∧ N2 is the QCN N = (V,C) such that
V = V1 ∪ V2 and C contains the constraints of C1, the constraints of C2, and
the constraints that are deduced by instantiation of the abstract parameters by
concrete parameters appearing in N1 and N2 (technically, this instanciation of
x ∈ AP to p ∈ CP is a unification [17]). For example, if N1 = CDK defined by
equation (3) andN2 = ({cooking(tomato), cooked(tomato)}, ∅), thenN1∧N2 =
(V,C) with C = CDK ∪ {cooking(tomato) {m}? cooked(tomato)}.
Substitutions. The atomic substitution σ = p  q, where p, q ∈ P, is the
function from P to P defined by σ(a) =
{
q if a = p
a otherwise
. A substitution is a
composition σ1 ; . . . ; σn of atomic substitutions σi.
9
Let σ = p q be an atomic substitution. σ is concrete if p, q ∈ CP. σ is an
atomic abstraction if p ∈ CP and q ∈ AP. σ is an atomic refinement if p ∈ AP
and q ∈ CP. A concrete substitution (resp., an abstraction, a refinement) is a
composition of concrete atomic substitutions (resp., of atomic abstractions, of
atomic refinements). Any concrete substitution σ can be written σ = α ; % where
α is an abstraction and % is a refinement, as the following equation illustrates:
mushroom carrot = mushroom x ; x carrot
where mushroom, carrot ∈ CP and x ∈ AP. This can be shown as follows. First,
σ can be written p1  q1 ; . . . ; pn  qn with pi, qi ∈ CP and pi 6= pj if i 6= j.10
Let x1, . . . , xn be n abstract parameters, let αi = pi  xi, let %i = xi  qi, let
α = α1 ; . . . ; αn, and let % = %1 ; . . . ; %n. α is an abstraction, % is a refinement
and σ = α ; %.
Let σ be a substitution. σ is extended on qualitative variables by apply-
ing it to their parameters. For example, if σ = mushroom  carrot then
9 The composition of σ and σ′, denoted by σ ; σ′, is the function that associates to
p ∈ P, σ ; σ′ (p) = σ′(σ(p)) ∈ P.
10 Which can be shown inductively thanks to the following lemmas: (1) if p 6= q then
p  q ; p  q′ = p  q, (2) p  q ; q  r = p  r, and (3) if p 6= p′, q 6= p′ and
q′ 6= p, then p q ; p′  q′ = p′  q′ ; p q.
σ(cooking(mushroom)) = cooking(carrot). Then, σ is extended to a constraint
c = (Vi Cij Vj) by σ(c) = (σ(Vi) Cij σ(Vj)). Finally, σ is extended on a QCN
by applying it to its variables and constraints: σ((V,C)) = (σ(V ), σ(C)) where
σ(V ) = {σ(Vi) | Vi ∈ V } and σ(C) = {σ(c) | c ∈ V }.
Adaptation problem. An adaptation problem is given by a tuple
(Source, Target, DK, σ). Source and Target are the representations of the source
and target cases by QCNs with concrete variables (i.e. not parametrised by
any abstract parameter). DK is a QCN representing the domain knowledge.
σ = p1  q1 ; . . . ; pn  qn is a concrete substitution such that each pi
(resp., qi) parametrises a variable of Source (resp., Target). DK ∧ Source and
DK ∧ Target are assumed to be consistent (cf. section 3.1). The goal of adapta-
tion is to build a consistent QCN AdaptedCase that entails DK ∧ Target, whose
qualitative variables are obtained by applying σ on the qualitative variables of
Source, and that is obtained thanks to minimal modification of DK ∧ Source.
4.2 Principles of revision-based adaptation of a QCN
A first idea to perform the adaptation, given a tuple (Source, Target, DK, σ), is
to apply σ on Source, thus obtaining a QCN DK∧σ(Source) that may be incon-
sistent, and then restoring consistency. Although this gives a good intuition of
the revision-based adaptation of a QCN, it is not consistent with the irrelevance
of syntax principle.11. Indeed, any two inconsistent knowledge bases (e.g. two
inconsistent QCNs) are equivalent: their sets of models are both empty. Thus,
at a semantic level, repairing an inconsistent knowledge base is meaningless. By
contrast, revision aims at modifying a consistent knowledge base with another
consistent one, the conjunction of which may be inconsistent. This is one reason
why we do not follow straightforwardly this first idea. Another reason is more
practical: using revision of QCNs makes it possible to exploit the work of [16].
The revision-based adaptation consists first in decomposing σ in an abstrac-
tion α and a refinement %: σ = α ; % (cf. previous section). Then, α is applied
to Source: a QCN DK ∧ α(Source) is built that is necessarily consistent since
DK ∧ Source is consistent and every constraint of DK ∧ α(Source) corresponds
to a constraint of DK ∧ Source. In other words, DK ∧ Source is consistent and is
more or equally constrained as DK∧α(Source), so DK∧α(Source) is consistent.
The third step involves revision. The idea is to make a revision of ψ by µ
where ψ = DK ∧ α(Source) and µ = DK ∧ Target ∧ N% where N% represents the
following statement: “Each qualitative variable Vi of α(Source) is constrained
to be equal to its refinement %(Vi).” For this purpose, the relation eq for equality
is used:12 Vi eq %(Vi). Therefore, N% = (V%, C%) where
V% = α(V ) ∪ σ(V ) C% = {Vi eq %(Vi) | Vi ∈ α(V )}
11 This states that an inference remains valid when replacing formulas by logically
equivalent formulas. This principle is usually observed in belief revision [7], i.e. if
ψ ≡ ψ′ and µ ≡ µ′, then ψ u µ ≡ ψ′ u µ′.
12 eq is eq= for INDU and EQ for RCC8.
µ is consistent since DK ∧ Target is and since each constraint Vi eq %(Vi) of N%
either is a tautology (when Vi does not contain any abstract parameter refined
by %) or links a variable Vi that does not appear in DK ∧ Target with %(Vi).
Then, ψ u µ gives a set of scenarios and AdaptedCase is chosen among them.
5 Algorithm and implementation
Input and Output. The revision algorithm takes as input ψ = DK∧α(Source),
µ = DK∧Target∧C%, as well as a relation neighbourhood graph and a transitivity
table for the algebra used. The neighbourhood graph enables to define a distance
d between relations and the transitivity table defines a relation composition
function ◦ : B ×B → 2B, for example, m ◦ mi = {eq, f, fi} in Allen algebra.
The revision algorithm returns a set of scenarios of µ and their distance to ψ.
Algorithm. First, it is necessary to ensure that all variables in either QCN are
present in the other QCN as well. All pairs of variables that have no relation
associated to them are given the relation B–the unspecified relation.
The algorithm must then generate all the scenarios of µ and of ψ and measure
their distance pair-wise. The amount of scenarios for a given QCN is of the order
of O
(
|B| |V |·(|V |−1)2
)
. For each pair of scenarios, the distance is calculated using
equation (2). The distance between a scenario S of µ and ψ is the smallest
distance between S and any scenario of ψ. The distance between the QCNs µ
and ψ is the smallest distance between a scenario of µ and the QCN ψ. Once all
scenarios of µ and of ψ have been compared pair-wise, the distance between µ
and ψ is known and the scenarios of µ equal to this distance are returned.
Only consistent scenarios are to be considered. Path-consistency of a sce-
nario13 is a necessary and sufficient condition for consistency.14 This condition
is verified in time O(|V |3) if, for each Vi, Vj , Vk ∈ V , r(Vi, Vk) ∈ r(Vi, Vj) ◦
r(Vj , Vk). All inconsistent scenarios are discarded.
Optimisations. Because of the complexity, limiting the search space is es-
sential. Considering that the minimum of sums is never less than the sum of
minimums, a lower bound on the distance between two QCNs can be obtained
in time O(|V |2 · |B|2) by computing the pair-wise minimal distance for each
constraint and summing those. Empirically, it appears that the actual distance
is usually closer to this lower bound than to the maximal bound, which is a
function of the length of the longest path in the neighbourhood graph.
Therefore, it is often profitable to set an initial upper bound on the distance
between ψ and µ which is equal to the lower bound, and search incrementally.
13 A scenario is path-consistent if, in each 3-tuples (Vi, Vj , Vk) of variables, for each
consistent valuation of Vi and Vj , there exists a consistent valuation of Vk. In RCQs,
this is checked with transivity tables indicating the possible results of the composition
of any two relations.
14 The same is not true for QCNs in general, as shown in [12].
This search can be further optimised by computing the lower bound on the
distance between a scenario S of µ and ψ, which can be done in time O(|V |2).
This bound makes it possible to discard altogether certain scenarios of µ and thus
avoid having to generate all the scenarios of ψ over again. Of course, whenever
a scenario of µ is found to be at an acceptable distance to a scenario of ψ,
incremental search means it is not necessary to examine other scenarios of ψ.
Another worthwhile optimisation in problems larger than a few variables
is computing the algebraic closure of the QCNs, which is obtained by enforc-
ing path-consistency. That is, for each Vi, Vj , Vk ∈ V , Cik is replaced with
C ′ik = Cik ∩ (Cij ◦ Cjk) where ◦ is extended on 2B × 2B → 2B by R ◦ S =⋃
r∈R,s∈S r ◦ s. This is repeated until stability, i.e. no relation is changed after
considering all 3-tuples of variables.
The optimisations proposed herein maintain the completeness and correct-
ness of the algorithm, but they may prove insufficient to obtain a usable system.
We think that approximation algorithms may give satisfactory results while run-
ning significantly faster. This will be the subject of future work.
6 Application on the running examples
This section revisits the examples from section 2. First, the agronomic example
is taken in its simple form (where only Miscanthus is cultivated) to illustrate the
algorithm. Then, the formalisation and the results are shown and discussed for
the more complex form of the agronomic example and for the cooking example.
6.1 Simple agronomic problem
Consider a farm with one maize plot being adjacent to a river. To address
the fact that there is a difference in possible agricultural uses between the
bed of the river and the zone with flood risks, it is broken in two regions,
low water channel and flood plain, such that the former is a proper part
of the latter and that their boundaries don’t touch. This is expressed in RCC8
as low water channel {NTPP} flood plain. The fact that a maize plot is
adjacent to a river is represented as plot(maize) {EC} low water channel.
A farmer wishes to cultivate Miscanthus in a similar setting, prompting the
retrieval of the farm case just described. A substitution must be applied: σ =
maize  Miscanthus = maize  x ; x  Miscanthus. An important knowl-
edge about Miscanthus is that it must not be cultivated in a zone susceptible to
flooding, which can be expressed as plot(Miscanthus) {DC, EC} flood plain.
In this example, ψ contains the constraints
CDK = {plot(Miscanthus) {DC, EC} flood plain}
Cα(Source) =
{
low water channel{NTPP} flood plain
plot(x) {EC} low water channel
}
and µ contains the constraints
CDK = {plot(Miscanthus) {DC, EC} flood plain}
CTarget = {low water channel {NTPP} flood plain}
C% = {plot(x) {EQ} plot(Miscanthus)}
The first step in the algorithm is to add missing variables and constraints.
In the example, all four variables are present in both QCNs, but some rela-
tions are missing, e.g. between plot(Miscanthus) and low water channel. A
constraint plot(Miscanthus) {DC, EC, PO, TPP, NTPP, TPPi, NTPPi, EQ}
low water channel is therefore added to both µ and ψ.
This manipulation may complexify the QCNs, which is part of the reason
why computing the algebraic closure is interesting. Here, the amount of potential
scenarios is reduced from 1024 to 16 for ψ, and from 1024 to 4 for µ.
Then, the lower bound on the distance between ψ and µ is computed. Here,
the lower bound is 3, which happens to be the distance between ψ and µ. Only
one scenario T of µ is found at this distance: ψ u µ = {T } = {(VT , CT )} with
CT =

low water channel{NTPP} flood plain
low water channel{DC} plot(x)
low water channel{DC} plot(Miscanthus)
flood plain{EC} plot(x)
flood plain{EC} plot(Miscanthus)
plot(x) {EQ} plot(Miscanthus)

The distance is the sum of the following replacements: EC becomes DC be-
tween plot(x) and low water channel (d = 1), {TPP, NTPP, PO} becomes
EC between flood plain and plot(x) (d = 1), and {DC, EC, NTPPi, PO} be-
comes EQ between plot(x) and plot (Miscanthus) (d = 1).
In this scenario, the region plot(x) was reduced in order not to overlap with
flood plain as it was equated to plot (Miscanthus). This corresponds to the
allocation shown in figure 1b. It can be seen that the modification is indeed
minimal, as the plot becomes externally connected to the flood plain, maximis-
ing the area used for Miscanthus cultivation. For instance, a result including
flood plain {DC} plot(Miscanthus) would have been consistent with the do-
main knowledge but would not have constituted a minimal modification of ψ.
Therefore, the adaptation is successful.
6.2 Complete agronomic problem
To obtain the more productivity-increasing adaptation described in section 2.1,
the plot region is broken into plot1(x) and plot2(y), and % = x Miscanthus ;
y  maize. In ψ, the only information about both plots is that they are exter-
nally connected to the low water channel.
The revision algorithm returns 5 scenarios. All of them address the domain
knowledge and the constraint to maximise the size of the Miscanthus plot, but
they vary in their allocation of maize. One corresponds to the allocation shown
in figure 1c. The other ones are similar.
This example also shows that the algorithm handles multiple substitutions.
6.3 Cooking example
Most temporal aspects of recipes can be represented in INDU by reifying
cooking actions, ingredient states, and durations as intervals. For instance, the
following could be included in the domain knowledge: cooking(carrot) {m}?
cooked(carrot) and cooking(carrot) ?= 25 min, with the provision that, e.g.
18 min ?< 25 min.
In such a simple problem, combining constraints is straightforward and makes
it possible to limit the amount of variables. The problem described in section 2.2
can be compressed to just 4 variables by replacing duration intervals by duration
relations between the relevant action intervals. In this representation, ψ contains
CDK =

cooking(rice) ?< cooking(carrot)
cooking(rice) {m}? serve
cooking(carrot) {m}? serve

Cα(Source) =
{
cooking(x){f<}serve}
In Taaable, there is no firm adaptation constraint from Target (CTarget = ∅)
therefore µ contains simply the constraints
CDK =

cooking(rice) ?< cooking(carrot)
cooking(rice) {m}? serve
cooking(carrot) {m}? serve

C% = {cooking(x) ?= cooking(carrot)}
The revision algorithm returns two scenarios which are predictably distin-
guished only by the duration relation between serve and the other actions,
since this relation is defined as being unimportant in the domain knowledge.
One scenario T = (VT , CT ) is such that CT is
cooking(x){m>}serve, cooking(x){eq=}cooking(carrot)
cooking(carrot){m>}serve, cooking(x){fi>}cooking(rice)
cooking(rice){m>}serve, cooking(carrot){fi>}cooking(rice)

In both scenarios, the lengthening of the vegetable cooking is associated with
the inversion of the relation between the vegetable and the rice, i.e. f< becomes
fi>, which corresponds to the expected order inversion between the start of both
actions. Therefore, the adaptation is successful.
7 Related Work
Some recent work deals with a combination of CBR and spatial reasoning, for
instance in order to improve web services for spatial information [18], or for
spatial event prediction in hostile territories [19]. Older work already underlined
the interest of CBR to analyse geographical data, e.g. for soil classification [20].
We worked on a CBR system to help agronomists analysing farm surveys [21].
The model was based on conceptual graphs, with labelled vertices and edges,
describing the spatial organisation of farm territories. The assumption was that
similar spatial organisations correspond to similar functional organisations. The
spatio-functional cases were represented within a description logic system, and
reasoning relied on a combination of hierarchical classification (in the description
logic sense), CBR and QSTR.
Several research work focused on the representation of time within the CBR
framework. Most were interested in the analysis or in the prediction of temporal
processes (e.g. breakdown or disease diagnosis starting from regular observations
or successive events). The temporal aspect is generally taken into account from
sequences of events or sometimes from relative or absolute time stamps [22–24].
Particularly, the problem of temporal adaptation has been given much attention
in CBR with a workflow representation [25]. Only a few work [26, 27] adopted
a qualitative representation of time, such as the Allen interval algebra. In [27],
cases are represented by temporal graphs and the retrieval step is based on graph
matching. In [26], cases are indexed by chronicles and temporal constraints,
which are represented with a subset of Allen relations. Case-based planning
(CBP, see e.g. [28]) is a research field which also deals with time. The main
difference between classical CBP and our approach is that they deal with dif-
ferent types of knowledge: CBP deals with the achievement of goals and models
actions by their applicability and effects, whereas our approach, applied to a pro-
cess represented by temporal constraints between actions, deals with the known
constraints between actions reified as intervals. Theoretically, these approaches
could be combined, but they are generally designed for different purposes: classi-
cal CBP usually deals with efficiency and uses complete problem-solving knowl-
edge whereas our approach deals with incompletely described knowledge (e.g.
the effects of cooking actions are incompletely formalised).
8 Conclusion
Qualitative algebras are important to the field of knowledge representation and
are especially useful for qualitative reasoning on space and on time, but their
use in CBR has received very little attention so far. This paper focuses on the
adaptation of cases represented in a qualitative algebra. A landscape agronomy
example uses the spatial algebra RCC8, and a cooking example uses the temporal
algebra INDU . This adaptation uses the principles of revision-based adaptation
and combines it with a matching between the source and target cases.
A prototype for adaptation of cases represented in a qualitative algebra has
been implemented in Perl and applied to the examples of this paper, but it is very
time-consuming and requires a lot of improvement in order to be integrated into
an operational system like Taaable. Several optimisations are planned. First,
the program can be optimised thanks to certain characteristics of the revision
problem that are not taken into account by the current prototype:
– The fact that the source case usually represents a specific problem-solving
episode, thus the QCN Source is usually satisfied by only few scenarios.
– The fact that the difference between QCNs arise because of σ, which should
therefore be looked upon as the possible origin of inconsistencies.
Second, the study of how a process of “repair propagation” in a QCN can be
designed is planned. This is similar to the classical constraint propagation algo-
rithm, and can also be likened to the adaptation process presented in [11].
As the landscape agronomy example shows, the QCN can appear in the query
of the CBR system. This means that for such an application, the comparison of
QCNs also has to be done at retrieval time. A future work will be to study how
to implement such a retrieval process.
At a more abstract level, this work, as well as all the previous studies on
the use of belief revision and belief merging for single and multiple case adapta-
tion (cf. section 3.2), shares some intuitive ideas with the notion of reuse based
on asymmetric and symmetric amalgams (see, e.g. [29]). A precise comparison
between these two general approaches to adaptation remains to be carried out.
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